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ABSTRACT BLUFdomainsconstitutea recently discoveredclassof photoreceptor proteins found inbacteriaandeukaryoticalgae.
BLUF domains are blue-light sensitive through a FAD cofactor that is involved in an extensive hydrogen-bond network with nearby
amino acid side chains, including a highly conserved tyrosine and glutamine. The participation of particular amino acid side chains in
the ultrafast hydrogen-bond switching reaction with FAD that underlies photoactivation of BLUF domains is assessed by means of
ultrafast infrared spectroscopy. Blue-light absorption byFAD results in formation of FAD
d anda bleachof the tyrosine ring vibrational
mode on a picosecond timescale, showing that electron transfer from tyrosine to FAD constitutes the primary photochemistry. This
interpretation is supported by the absence of a kinetic isotope effect on the ﬂuorescence decay on H/D exchange. Subsequent
protonationof FAD
d to result inFADHdonapicosecond timescale isevidencedby theappearanceof aN-Hbendingmodeat theFAD
N5 protonation site and of a FADH
d
C¼N stretch marker mode, with tyrosine as the likely proton donor. FADHd is reoxidized in 67 ps
(180 ps in D2O) to result in a long-lived hydrogen-bond switched network around FAD. This hydrogen-bond switch shows infrared
signatures from the C-OH stretch of tyrosine and the FAD C4¼O and C¼N stretches, which indicate increased hydrogen-bond
strength at all these sites. The results support a previously hypothesized rotation of glutamine by;180 througha light-driven radical-
pair mechanism as the determinant of the hydrogen-bond switch.
INTRODUCTION
The last decade has witnessed the discovery and characteri-
zation of a large number of novel photoreceptors, notably the
LOV domains (1–4) and the BLUF domains (5–7). BLUF and
LOV domains are of special interest as they bind a ﬂavin rather
than an isomerizing cofactor, making their photochemistry
radically different from that of ‘‘traditional’’ photoreceptors
such as the rhodopsins, phytochromes, and xanthopsins (8).
The ﬂavin photochemistry enables a strict separation regarding
the roles of cofactor and protein: isomerizing cofactors show
isomerization and twisting reactions in solution and even in
vacuo (9), rendering the inﬂuence and catalyzing properties of
the protein difﬁcult to assess. In contrast, ﬂavins need partner
molecules to react. Thus, ﬂavin-based photoreceptors pose us
with new concepts and opportunities to understand how light
absorption may be coupled to biological sensory function
through efﬁcient and selective photochemistry (4,10–19).
The vibrational spectrum of a protein or a protein-bound
chromophore contains a wealth of information about its
structure, the interaction with the environment and electronic
properties. Time-resolved IR spectroscopy is a powerful tool
that can show many of the dynamic structural and physical-
chemical properties of chromophores involved in (photo)bio-
logical reactions (20,21). In addition, it can show the
involvement of those parts of the protein that partake in the
ongoing reactions. As the primary reactions in biological
photoreceptors proceed on the ultrafast timescale, femto-
second IR spectroscopy is the method of choice to identify
reaction mechanisms of biological photoreceptors (22–28).
BLUF domains are found in bacteria and eukaryotic algae
where they serve a number of physiological functions such as
phototaxis, photophobia, and photosynthesis gene expression
(5–7,29). The structure of the BLUF domain shows a ferre-
doxin-like fold consisting of a ﬁve-stranded b-sheet with two
a-helices packed on one side (30–35). The noncovalently
bound isoalloxazine ring of FAD is positioned between the two
a-helices. Fig. 1 shows the x-ray structure of the Synechocystis
Slr1694BLUFprotein (also referred to as PixD),with the FAD-
binding pocket highlighted. FAD is involved in an extensive
hydrogen-bond network with the side chains lining its binding
pocket, including a highly conserved tyrosine (Tyr-8) and glu-
tamine (Gln-50). On illumination with blue light, BLUF do-
mains show a characteristic spectral red-shift of their absorption
spectrum by ;10 nm, which is thought to correspond to the
signaling state (7). Vibrational spectroscopy has indicated that a
light-induced hydrogen-bond rearrangement among FAD and
nearby amino acid side chains underlies BLUF photoactivation
(36–38). Light-induced rotation of the conserved glutamine
would readily enable such putative hydrogen-bond switch
(11,30,39,40), as indicated in Fig. 1, A and B, for the proposed
dark and light conformations of theSlr1694BLUFdomain (35).
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Femtosecond UV-vis spectroscopy has shown that in the
Slr1694 BLUF domain from Synechocystis, blue-light ab-
sorption was followed by sequential formation of anionic
FADd and neutral FADHd radicals on a picosecond timescale,
showing that sequential electron and proton transfer constitute
the BLUF photoactivation mechanism, which, on radical-pair
recombination, results in the red-shifted product state in,200
ps (39). By comparing this result with the x-ray structure, a
molecular mechanism was put forward by which light ab-
sorption by FAD drives sequential electron and proton transfer
from the conserved Tyr to FAD, followed by a;180 rotation
of the conserved Gln and ensuing hydrogen-bond switch. Yet,
the catalytic role of particular amino acid side chains in the
BLUF photoreaction remains to be shown. We present a
femtosecond IR study of the Slr1694 BLUF domain from
Synechocystis to experimentally assess the involvement of
amino acid side chains in the vicinity of the FAD cofactor and
their hydrogen-bond patterns with FAD in the ultrafast and
efﬁcient photo-induced hydrogen bond-switching reaction.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Femtosecond IR spectroscopy was carried out with a setup described pre-
viously (22). Time-resolved ﬂuorescence experiments were carried out by
means of a synchroscan streak camera (41). The time-resolved data were
analyzed using global and target analysis techniques as described in van
Stokkum et al. (42). The sample preparation has been described in Zirak et al.
(43). A detailed account of sample preparation, the experimental setups and
data analysis techniques is given in the Supplementary Material, Data S1. A
HPLC analysis of the Slr1694 sample indicates a heterogeneous ﬂavin
composition of 37% FAD, 38% FMN, and 25% riboﬂavin. Because all ﬂavin
vibrational bands observed in this study belong to the isoalloxazine ring and
their frequencies are identical for FAD, FMN, and riboﬂavin within the
4 cm1 spectral resolution of the ultrafast IR apparatus (38,44,45) no sig-
niﬁcant effect of the cofactor heterogeneity on the ultrafast vibrational
spectra is expected. For convenience of notation, we will refer to the ﬂavin
cofactor as FAD throughout this article.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Time-resolved ﬂuorescence spectroscopy
The time-resolved ﬂuorescence of the Slr1694 BLUF domain
was recorded by means of a synchroscan streak camera with
excitation at 400 nm. On excitation, the ﬂavin is promoted to
its singlet excited state, hereafter denoted FAD*. The ﬂuo-
rescence decay was highly nonexponential: ﬁve time con-
stants were required for an adequate ﬁt. Fig. 2 shows the
resulting DAS. The ﬁrst four DAS have a ﬂuorescence
maximum at ;500 nm with a shoulder at ;520 nm, as ob-
served previously in the AppA BLUF domain (46). The
lifetimes are 6 ps with 31% amplitude, 26 ps (37%), 92 ps
FIGURE 1 X-ray structure of the Synechocystis Slr1694 BLUF domain (35) with the hydrogen bond patterns lining the FAD binding pocket in proposed
dark state (A) and light state (B) conﬁgurations. The inset of A shows structure and numbering of the FAD isoalloxazine ring.
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(25%), and 335 ps (7%). In the Slr1694 BLUF domain in
D2O, the lifetimes and amplitudes are essentially identical:
7 ps (29% amplitude), 28 ps (35%), 94 ps (25%), and 354 ps
(11%). The ﬁfth DAS has a lifetime of 4.5 ns, peaks at;520
nm and is associated with a minor fraction of unbound ﬂavin
in the sample. The concentrations and lifetimes of the re-
sulting ﬁve DAS in H2O and D2O buffer are reported in Table
1. The streak images of Slr1694 in H2O and D2O buffer are
shown in Fig. S1 in Data S1.
The absence of a KIE on the ﬂuorescence decay on H/D
exchange supports the idea that excited-state deactivation
proceeds via electron transfer, presumably from the con-
served Tyr-8 to FAD (11,39,47). The multiexponential decay
of FAD* is very likely caused by the presence of confor-
mational substates in the dark, as shown for the AppA BLUF
domain by NMR spectroscopy. The slow timescale (ms-ms)
exchange of the conserved Tyr between different confor-
mational states leads to subpopulations having variations in
the distance between FAD and Tyr, with an ensuing distri-
bution of (fast) electron transfer rates as a result (31,46,48). In
the AppA BLUF domain, electron transfer from the con-
served Trp (Trp-104, AppA numbering) also contributes to
the ﬂuorescence quenching (48,49). It is important to note
that the multiexponential decay of FAD* does not result from
the heterogeneous ﬂavin composition of the sample: in the
heterologously expressed AppA BLUF domain reconstituted
with FAD only, similar multiexponential FAD* decays were
observed, in wild-type as well as W104 and Y21 mutants
(46,48,49), Moreover, the ﬂuorescence quantum yields of
AppA samples reconstituted with riboﬂavin, FMN or FAD did
not differ appreciably (50).
Infrared transient absorption spectroscopy
on Slr1694
Femtosecondmid-IR spectra on excitation of the FADcofactor
were collected on Slr1694 dissolved in a D2O buffer (1780 to
1430 cm1) and an H2O buffer (1300 to 1125 cm
1). These
conditions were chosen to avoid the large absorption by O-H
andO-Dbendingvibrations ofH2OandD2O, respectively. The
resulting data were ﬁrst analyzed globally with a sequential
kinetic scheme (see Fig. S2 B in Data S1). Five components
were required for an adequateﬁt,with lifetimes 2.5 ps, 11 ps, 33
FIGURE 2 DAS that follow from a global analysis of time-resolved
ﬂuorescence experiments on the Synechocystis Slr1694 BLUF domain in
H2O (A) and D2O (B). The lifetime of each DAS in given in picoseconds
with the relative contribution to the total ﬂuorescence in parenthesis. The
ﬁfth DAS (bold line) is due to a minor fraction of unbound ﬂavin and has a
lifetime of 4.5 ns. The contribution of the free ﬂavin was subtracted in the
estimation of the relative contribution of the single DAS to the total
ﬂuorescence.
TABLE 1 Lifetimes and fractional contributions in percentage
for the ﬂuorescence that result from ﬁtting the picosecond
time-resolved ﬂuorescence data (panel A), the femtosecond
time-resolved transient absorption data (global analysis
(panel B); target analysis (panel C) for the Synechocystis
Slr1694 BLUF domain in H2O and D2O
Components H2O D2O
A DAS t (ps) % t (ps) %
1 6 31 7 29
2 26 37 28 35
3 92 25 94 25
4 335 7 354 11
5 4500 4500
B EADS
1 1 2.5
2 3 11
3 22 33
4 170 210
5 n.d. n.d.
C SADS
M
u
lt
i
E
x
p
:
1 6 31 7 29
1 26 37 28 35
1 92 25 94 25
1 335 7 354 11
2 6 20
3 67 50 180 50
4 n.d. n.d.
n.d., nondecaying.
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ps, 210 ps, and a long-living component in D2O. In H2O the
lifetimes are estimated at 1.0 ps, 3 ps, 22 ps, 170 ps, and a long-
living component (Table 1). These lifetimes are in close
agreement with those found with femtosecond UV-visible
transient absorption measurements on Slr1694 (39). Fig. 3 re-
ports kinetic time traces at selected vibrational frequencies to
illustrate the temporal evolution. The spectral evolution, rep-
resentedbyEADS, is reported inFig. S3 inData S1. Toprovide
a complete overview of the ultrafast IR data, kinetic traces at all
measured frequencies are shown in Data S1.
It was shown before that from FAD*, formation of the
long-lived red-shifted product state (SlrRED) proceeds via two
distinct reaction intermediates called Q1 and Q2 (39). Due to
the multiexponential decay of FAD*, the EADS that follow
from the sequential analysis are made up from a mixture of
these molecular species, i.e., FAD*, Q1, Q2, and SlrRED. To
disentangle the contributions from these molecular species
and obtain the infrared signature of the ‘‘pure’’ reaction in-
termediates, a speciﬁc kinetic model must be applied in a so-
called target analysis procedure. In this way, the reaction
mechanism can be assessed in terms of a number of discrete
reaction intermediates (42). We applied the kinetic model
used for the ultrafast UV-vis data (39) with the kinetic
scheme described in Fig. 4. The observation of essentially
identical time constants in the sequential analysis of UV-vis
and this femtosecond IR data gives conﬁdence that such
approach will provide a realistic description of the photo-
induced reaction dynamics. Moreover, as we showed for the
UV-visible data, an evolution in terms of the two interme-
diates, Q1 and Q2, ﬁts the ultrafast IR data signiﬁcantly better
than inclusion of only one intermediate Q1 (see Figs. S5 and
S6 in Data S1). The multiexponential nature of FAD* decay
is taken into account by four FAD* compartments, FAD*1–4
that are spectrally identical and for which the decay times
from the time-resolved ﬂuorescence experiments were used.
We note that a stretched exponential function (51) could not
adequately describe the decay of FAD*. FAD*1–3 evolve into
the ﬁrst intermediate Q1, whereas FAD*4 recombines to the
ground state. Q1 evolves into the second intermediate Q2; it
also features a loss channel of ;50% to the ground state to
account for the nonunity quantum yield of signaling-state
formation in the Slr1694 BLUF domain (that amounts to
;40% (39)). From Q2, the long-lived state SlrRED is formed.
Fig. 5, A–C show the species-associated difference spectra
(SADS) for Slr1694 in D2O and H2O, respectively. In Table
1, the concentrations and rate constants for each component
forming the kinetic model are shown. The transient concen-
trations of FAD*, Q1, Q2, and SlrRED for Slr1694 in D2O and
H2O are shown in Fig. S4 in Data S1.
Identiﬁcation of FAD* vibrational signature
The vibrational signature of FAD* is represented by the black
SADS in Fig. 5. Note that the FAD vibrational modes but not
those of the protein bleach immediately after excitation and
may thus readily be pinpointed. In this SADS, all the negative
bands are thus attributed to the FAD cofactor ground state
modes. Six bleaches are observed at 1728, 1699, 1638, 1578
and 1547, and 1460 cm1, marked as I, II, IV, VI, VII, and
VIII, respectively (note that because of band shifts in the
various SADS, the band numbering refers to frequency re-
gions rather than separate bands). These negative bands well
resemble the vibrational frequencies of various ﬂavin co-
factors in solution (52,53).
FIGURE 3 Kinetic traces at indicatedmid-IRvibrational frequencies ofSynechocystisSlr1694BLUFdomain inD2O (A–F) andH2O(G–L) (circles). The excitation
wavelength was 475 nm. The result of the target analysis is shown as a solid line. Note that the time axis is linear from 10 to 10 ps, and logarithmic thereafter.
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Bands I and II at 1728 and 1699 cm1 are assigned to
carbonyl stretching modes (n(C4¼O), n(C2¼O)), which are
coupled to N3-H bending (d(N3H)), and having a major
contribution from C4¼O (54). These carbonyl modes vibrate
at lower frequencies in the singlet excited state, showing an IA
at 1665 cm1 (Table 2). Such a downshift of the FAD C¼O
frequencies in the singlet excited state probably results from a
decreased bond order associated with thep–p* transition. The
bands at 1638 cm1 (band IV) and 1460 cm1 (band VIII) are
predominant C¼C stretching vibrations (n(C¼C)), associated
with ring I of the isoalloxazine (38,45,53,54): the ring I vi-
bration at 1638 cm1 (bleach) downshifts to 1607 cm1 (IA)
on formation of FAD*. The negative bands at 1578 and 1547
cm1 (bands VI and VII, respectively) are typical of the C¼N
double bond stretching in-phase and out-of-phase conﬁgura-
tion [n(C¼N)in, n(C¼N)out] (38,45,52–56). These modes
downshift on promotion to the singlet excited state with an IA
at 1520 cm1.
The observed bleach and IA bands of FAD* can be com-
pared with those observed on ﬂavin in solution by Kondo
et al. (57). There, lower vibrational frequencies were ob-
served for the carbonyl modes (1703 and 1646 cm1) that
probably resulted from the aqueous environment of ﬂavin
with ensuing extensive H-bonding to its carbonyls. More-
over, FAD in solution shows a lower frequency for the ring I
vibration (1624 cm1), a sign that the molecule may be less
distorted in solution. The two C¼N vibrations at 1578 and
1546 cm1 reported by Kondo et al. (57) are in good
agreement for both spectral position and relative intensity.
In our previous work on the AppA BLUF domain with
ultrafast UV-vis spectroscopy, we observed a vibrational
cooling process occurring in;2 ps for FAD* on excitation at
400 nm. On excitation at 475 nm, which is in the 0-0 vibronic
transition of FAD, the spectroscopic signature for vibrational
cooling was absent (46). Here, FAD is excited at 475 nm as
well, so no signiﬁcant contribution from vibrational cooling
is expected for the FAD* IR spectra.
Q1: identiﬁcation of a FAD
d-Tyr radical
transient intermediate
Q1 was identiﬁed previously as a FAD
d radical anion by
ultrafast UV/vis spectroscopy (39). Comparison of the Q1
SADS (Fig. 5, red lines) with the radical anionic IR spectrum
of the ﬂavin model compound RBTA in deutero-acetonitrile
(CD3CN) (58) shows an overall good agreement. The prin-
cipal C¼O (band II) and C¼N (bands VI and VII) stretch
vibrations exhibit a downshift as a result of radical anion
formation in both Q1 and RBTA. The C¼O stretch downshift
is signiﬁcantly larger in RBTA as compared to Q1 (;60 and
35 cm1, respectively). However, this difference may only be
apparent because of the large bleach contribution by ring I
near 1640 cm1 (band IV) in Q1. In RBTA, no such Ring I
vibration was observed. Note that with its downshifted C¼O
and C¼N stretch vibrations, the IR signature of the FAD
anionic radical is quite similar to that of FAD*.
Strikingly, band V near 1620 cm1 appears in the Q1
SADS. The rise of this bleach signal is clearly resolved in the
kinetic trace of Fig. 3 D. The rise of negative features during
the time evolution indicates the involvement of molecules
other than those originally excited in the reaction. As a rule,
only the amino acid side chains in close vicinity to FAD may
reasonably be considered. The frequency of band V at;1620
cm1 is typical for the C¼C ring vibration of tyrosine (59)
and it is accordingly assigned to Tyr-8. On selective labeling
with [4-13C]Tyr, this band was downshifted in a FTIR ex-
periment on the essentially identical PixD BLUF domain
from Synechococcus (60), showing that this band belongs to
tyrosine. Band IX (;1256 cm1) is present in the FAD*
SADS and its intensity increases on population of Q1, as can
also be seen in Fig. 3 G. A ; 1250 cm1 frequency corre-
sponds to the d(C-OH) and n(C-OH)modes of Tyr (59,61–63).
As a bleach is already present immediately after excitation
(cf. the FAD* SADS and Fig. 3 G), band IX likely represents
a mixture of FAD and Tyr-8.
Band XI appears with two peaks at 1179 (XIa) and 1157
cm1 (XIb). The time trace of XI is reported in Fig. 3 I. Evi-
dently, the bands become more negative during the time ev-
olution. The 1179 and 1157 cm1 modes are typical for a Tyr
ring vibration mixed with d(CH) and d(C-OH) (64-67).
Similar 1179 and 1157 cm1 bands were also observed in
ﬂavin in solution (45,54,55), and for FMN bound to LOV1
fromChlamydomonas reinhardtii (45). In this particular case,
FAD* shows a large and sharp IA at 1188 cm1 that distorts
the FAD bleaches, precluding distinction between FAD and
amino acid signals in this vibrational frequency region.
We conclude that Q1 represents a superposition of FAD
d
vibrational features together with a bleach of Tyr-8 modes.
FIGURE 4 Kinetic scheme used for target analysis of the time-resolved
data on the Slr1694 BLUF domain from Synechocystis. See text for details.
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The infrared spectral signature of Q1 is consistent with a
photoactivation model where light absorption by FAD trig-
gers electron transfer from Tyr-8 to FAD, resulting in for-
mation of FADd-Tyrd1 (39).
As large electric ﬁelds may shift the vibrational frequencies
of complex molecules (68), it is possible that signals from
amino acids near FAD are affected by electric ﬁeld effects
arising from excited or charge-separated states. Such Stark
effects would expected to be most prominent in the Q1 in-
termediate, with its short-range one-electron charge-separated
state, and to a less extent FAD*, where the lowest excited state
is known to exhibit a modest dipole change jDmj of 1.5 Dwith
respect to the ground state (69). However, the FAD* and Q1
SADS reported in Fig. 5 are well understood in terms of a
superposition of FAD excited and FAD-Tyr radical states, and
no contributions from vibrational Stark signals need to be
invoked. We note that for bacteriorhodopsin and PYP, where
the protonated Schiff base of retinal and p-coumaric acid ex-
hibit a very large jDmj of 13.5 and 26 D, respectively (70,71),
no vibrational Stark effects were reported (22,23).
Q2: identiﬁcation of a FADH
d-Tyr radical
transient intermediate
The Q2 SADS is given by the blue lines in Fig. 4. Our pre-
vious work indicated that Q2 represents the neutral ﬂavin
semiquinone radical (FADHd) (39). As we did for the FADd
spectrum, we compare this SADS with that of the ﬂavin
model compound RBTAHd (58). In RBTAHd and Q2, the
ﬂavin C¼O stretches are similarly downshifted by ;40
cm1. Most notably, as compared to Q1, the C¼N stretch
frequency (the IA associated with band VII near 1550 cm1)
shows a signiﬁcant narrowing and a small upshift of the IA to
1532 cm1. The temporal evolution of this IA feature is
shown in Fig. 3 F. In RBTAHd, a similar upshift and nar-
rowing is observed as compared to RBTAd.
FIGURE 5 (A) SADS that follow from a target analysis of the time-resolved mid-IR data of the Synechocystis Slr1694 BLUF domain in D2O on excitation at
475 nm; (B and C): same as A for the Slr1694 BLUF domain in H2O. See text for details.
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An interesting feature of the Q2 SADS is the positive band
at 1211 cm1 (Band X). This band is evidently formed in the
Q2-intermediate time range and then decays (Fig. 3 H). A
similar band at 1232 cm1 was observed in the neutral
semiquinone FMNHd of ﬂavodoxin in H2O and assigned to
the N5-H bending mode (56). In the kinetic trace at 1211
cm1 (Fig. 3 H) the Q1 to Q2 transition becomes fully ap-
parent in the trace where we observe the rise of the FADN5-H
bending vibration, which is likely due to transient proton-
ation at N5 on formation of the neutral semiquinone (i.e.,
FADd to FADHd) and its subsequent decay in 65 ps by de-
protonation on formation of SlrRED. There is little interfer-
ence from the multi-exponential decay of FAD* because its
SADS is almost zero in this frequency range, and we con-
sequently have a relatively clean view of the Q1 to Q2 dy-
namics. We conclude that the IR signature of the Q2 SADS is
consistent with the presence of a FADHd neutral radical in-
termediate.
The bands assigned to Tyr-8 (V, IX) are still present in the
Q2 SADS, indicating that Tyr-8 remains involved at this
stage of the photoreaction. Considering the positive IA on the
low-frequency side of band V near 1600 cm1, we observe a
progressive downshift from 1607 to 1593 cm1 on going
from Q1 to Q2. Although changes in the ﬂavin Ring I vi-
bration may also contribute to the observed signals (that are
difﬁcult to assess because the RBTA model compound from
Martin et al. (58) did not exhibit a Ring I vibration), such
progressive red shifting may be expected from the vibrational
ring modes of tyrosine involved in sequential electron
transfer and proton transfer, passing from Tyr to Tyrd1 and
Tyrd1 to Tyrd, respectively. Loss of an electron from Tyr
leads to an overall weakening of C¼C and C-C bonds,
downshifting its frequency. For tyrosinate (Tyr-O), the CC
ring mode was shown to downshift to ;1600 cm1 (59,63),
indicating that proton transfer also results in a weakening of
the CC bonds of the ring. Thus, if the effects of electron and
proton transfer on the Tyr ring vibration are additive, the
progressive down shifts of the IA can be explained as a
successive evolution Tyr / Tyr-OHd1 and Tyr-OHd1 /
Tyr-O. Moreover, on formation of the neutral radical Tyr-
O, the oxygen will be more electronegative than in the Tyr-
OH state, dragging away electron density from the ring and
downshifting its C¼C bond frequency. We conclude that the
IR signature of Q2 corresponds to a FADH
d-Tyr radical pair,
where Tyr-8 may reasonably be assigned to its neutral radical
tyrosyl form, Tyr-O.
SlrRED: the ultrafast hydrogen
bond-switched network
The formation of SlrRED (Fig. 5, green curve) from Q2 is
isotope-dependent, taking 180 ps in D2O and 67 ps in H2O.
SlrRED represents the re-oxidized FAD experiencing a dif-
ferent H-bond network with nearby amino acid side chains. A
TABLE 2 Spectral positions and assignments of the observed vibrational bands in the SADS that follow from a target analysis
on femtosecond time-resolved transient absorption data of Slr1694 BLUF domain; see Fig. 5 and text for details
SADS
Bands FAD* (black) Q1 (red) Q2 (blue) SlrRED (green) Assignment
I 1728 (w) n(C4¼O), n(C2¼O), d(N3H)
II 1699 (m) 1701 (12) 1705 (16) 1707 (18) n(C4¼O), n(C2¼O), d(N3H)
1665 (1m) 1659 (6) 1692
1685 (1vw)
III 1670 () Unknown, possibly amide I or n(C¼O) Gln-50
IV 1638 (m) 1640 (12) 1640 n(C¼C) I Ring
1632 (1w)
V 1621 (m) 1619 1617 (4) n(C¼C) Tyr-8
1607 (1m) 1607 (2)
1594 (1sh)
VI 1578 (w) n(C4a¼N5), n(C10a¼N1) in phase
VII 1547 (vs) n(C4a¼N5), n(C10a¼N1) out phase
1528 (1m) 1530 (12) 1532 (14) 1541 (113)
1519 (1m)
VIII 1460 (w) 1462 (12) n(C¼C), n(CMe), d(CH) I Ring, d(N3H)
1276 (1) n(C-OH) Tyr-8
a 1266 ()
IX 1256 (w) 1256 1253 (3) n(CC), n(CN) III Ring, n(C-OH)Tyr-8
b 1248 () d(C-OH) Tyr-8
1235 (1)
X 1211 (1m) d(N5-H) FADH
a 1179 (m)
XI 1167 (m) n(CC) III Ring, b-OH Tyr-8
b 1157 (m)
vw, very weak; w, weak; m, medium; s, strong; sh, strong shoulder; , bleaching; 1, induced absorption; #, red shift of # wave numbers; 1#, blue shift of
# wavenumbers.
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most conspicuous feature is Band II, assigned mainly to
n(C4¼O), which shows up as a bandshift from 1707 to 1692
cm1. The kinetic trace at 1692 cm1 is shown in Fig. 3 B.
The shift of Band II is similar to that observed previously
with FTIR and accordingly interpreted as a weakening of the
C4¼O carbonyl stretching vibration through formation of an
additional hydrogen bond to C4¼O (36). Band VII, associ-
ated with the FAD C¼N stretch, downshifts to 1541 cm1
(Fig. 3 E). This observation indicates that in the SlrRED state,
hydrogen-bonding to FAD N5 is strengthened.
The SlrRED IR signature presents pronounced changes in
amino acid absorbance, in particular from Tyr-8. Band V at
1617 cm1 (n(C¼C) of Tyr-8) shows a bleach similar to that in
Q1 and Q2 indicating that Tyr-8 is involved in the altered
hydrogen-bond patterns. BandV lacks an associated IA andwe
cannot assign a frequency shift for this Tyr mode. Strikingly,
the shifting pattern of bands IXa and IXb near 1250 cm1 is
essentially identical to that observed by Takahashi et al. in
FTIR on the Synechococcus PixD (Tll0078) BLUF domain
(60). Using selective labeling of Tyr with [4-13C]Tyr, these
modes were unambiguously assigned to C-O stretch vibration
n(CO) and to the C-OH bending vibration d(C-OH) of Tyr-8 in
the latter work. Band IXa upshifts from 1266 to 1276 cm1
whereas Band IXb downshifts from 1248 to 1235 cm1.
DFT calculations indicated that the Tyr n(CO) frequency
depends on speciﬁc H-bonding interactions: Tyr donating a
hydrogen bond to a carbonyl resulted in a higher n(CO)
frequency than a hydrogen bond between Tyr and an amino
group, with Tyr acting either as donor or acceptor (60). Thus,
the n(CO) upshift from 1266 to 1276 cm1 is consistent with
the dark and light hydrogen-bond patterns as described in
Fig. 1, A and B: in the dark, a hydrogen bond exists between
Tyr-8 and the amino group of Gln-50. In the light, Tyr-8
donates a hydrogen bond to the carbonyl of Gln-50. More
speciﬁcally for the dark, the DFT calculations were quanti-
tatively more in line with Tyr-8 acting as a H-bond donor
than an acceptor, with Tyr-8 donating a weak H-bond to the
amino moiety of Gln-50. Considering that the Tyr-8 OH
proton deﬁnitely is more acidic than that of the Gln-50 NH2
amino, such a dark conformation does not seem unreason-
able. Note that such conformation bears little consequences
for the reaction mechanism because the dark orientation of
Gln-50 remains identical in these cases.
A striking observation concerns the appearance of Band III
at 1670 cm1 (bleach), which is formed in 180 ps during the
Q2 to SlrRED evolution (cf. Fig. 3 C). Band III is not
straightforward to assign: its frequency matches that of a
carbonyl stretch vibration. It might result from a change in
Amide I vibrations, which would imply that signiﬁcant
backbone motion takes place on a 100 ps timescale, pre-
sumably resulting from strains near Tyr-8 and Gln-50 in-
duced by the hydrogen-bond switch. Such very rapid
backbone motion has been observed before in designed photo
switchable azobenzene-peptide constructs (72) and in pro-
teorhodopsin (62,73). It should be noted, however, that in the
latter systems, the chromophore is covalently attached to the
protein, establishing strains on isomerization that may be
signiﬁcantly larger than those resulting from the hydrogen-
bond switch in the BLUF domain. Another possible origin of
Band III is the n(C¼O) carbonyl stretching of Gln-50
(59,63). If this assignment is correct, its frequency at 1670
cm1 indicates that the Gln-50 carbonyl would be hydrogen-
bonded in the dark, because in the absence of hydrogen-
bonding Gln will have its carbonyl stretch vibration above
1700 cm1 (28). In the AppA BLUF domain dark structure,
the conserved Gln carbonyl indeed receives a hydrogen bond
from the conserved Trp-104 (30). However, in the Syn-
echocystis BLUF x-ray structure, the Gln-50 carbonyl is not
hydrogen-bonded because Trp-91 has a different position
that is out of reach for hydrogen-bonding (35). Possibly, in
solution, Trp-91 in Synechocystis BLUF assumes a slightly
different conformation similar to that of Trp-104 in AppA,
allowing for a hydrogen bond between Gln-50 and Trp-91.
Alternatively, hydrogen bonding to Gln-50 might be pro-
vided by water molecules in the FAD binding pocket that
remained unresolved in the x-ray structure.
The light activation mechanism of BLUF domains
In this study, the application of femtosecond IR spectroscopy
on the Synechocystis Slr1694BLUFdomain has given detailed
insights of its light activation mechanism. In particular, the
involvement of the amino acid side chains in the photo-induced
reaction has been demonstrated.With this information at hand,
we may test and reﬁne the original reaction model of Gauden
et al. shown in Fig. 6 (15,39).
First of all, considering the absence of a kinetic isotope effect
on H/D exchange on the multiexponential ﬂuorescence decay
in 7–180 ps of FAD*,we show that the primary event in BLUF
domains does not involve proton or hydrogen transfer. In
analogy with previously studied ﬂavoenzymes (74,75) it most
likely corresponds to electron transfer from an aromatic side
chain to FAD. The IR and UV-visible signatures of the inter-
mediate species Q1 that immediately follows decay of FAD* is
consistent with that of an FADd anionic ﬂavin semiquinone
radical. Clear bleach signals in the Q1 IR signature can unam-
biguously be assigned to Tyr-8 (band V, IX), proving beyond
doubt that Tyr-8 acts as electron donor to FAD (Fig. 6 B).
The second intermediate Q2 is formed from Q1 in ;6 ps
(20 ps in D2O) and its IR signature corresponds to a neutral
ﬂavin semiquinone radical FADHd as evidenced by the ap-
pearance of a FAD N5-H bending mode at 1211 cm1 and a
FAD C¼N stretch marker mode at 1532 cm1. Here, too,
Tyr-8 modes are bleached, indicating that a FADHd-Tyr
radical pair constitutes an intermediate in the BLUF photo-
reaction. A progressive downshift of Tyr induced absorption
in the evolution from Q1 to Q2 is consistent with formation of
Tyrd, indicating the presence of a FADHd-Tyrd radical pair.
The question arises whether Gln-50 rotates on formation of
the FADHd-Tyrd radical pair, corresponding to the two con-
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formations shown in Fig. 6 C. A ﬂipping of Gln-50 would
become apparent as a downshift of the FAD C4¼O vibration
on H-bond formation to FAD C4¼O. However, such putative
downshift is overwhelmed by the C4¼O downshift that arises
from formation of FADHd itself. Interestingly, the ﬂavinmodel
compound RBTA shows a higher frequency for C4¼O in its
neutral semiquinone form RBTAHd (1660 cm1) than its an-
ionic semiquinone form RBTAd (1636 cm1) (58). Conse-
quently, with an unchanged H-bond pattern, the FAD C4¼O
would be expected to upshift during the transition from Q1 to
Q2. In contrast, Q2 shows a downshift ofC4¼O (1659 cm1) as
compared to Q1 (1665 cm
1). This observation suggests that
C4¼O has received a H-bond in the Q2 intermediate and we
conclude that most likely, Gln-50 has ﬂipped at this stage with
its amino moiety donating a H-bond to C4¼O, corresponding
to the lower molecular conﬁguration of Fig. 6 C.
From Q2, FAD is reoxidized to result in a long-lived hy-
drogen-bond switched network SlrRED in 65 ps (160 ps in
D2O). The IR signature of the long-lived state is consistent
with a ﬂip of Gln-50 (Fig. 6, A and D): the FAD C4¼O and
C¼N stretch vibrations downshift and accordingly FAD
C4¼O and N5 become more strongly hydrogen-bonded
through shared hydrogen bonds from the Gln-50 amino
moiety. The overall increase of hydrogen-bond strength to
FAD is consistent with the red-shift of the FAD absorption in
the UV/vis by ;10 nm on illumination. Also, the n(CO)
vibration of Tyr-8 upshifts, consistent with a hydrogen bond
from Tyr-8 to the carbonyl of Gln-50 in the light (60).
The hydrogen-bond network switch in the BLUF domain
as determined in this study shows an interesting feature:
essentially all functional hydrogen bonds between FAD,
Gln-50, and Tyr-8 strengthen on photoactivation: the hy-
drogen bond from Gln-50 to FAD C4¼O, the hydrogen bond
from Gln-50 to FAD N5, the hydrogen bond from Tyr-8 to
Gln-50. This observation is consistent with the notion that the
FAD binding pocket becomes signiﬁcantly more rigid and
ordered on photoactivation (76). It raises question about the
energetics of dark-state stabilization and signal generation in
the BLUF domain and the role of entropy therein.
Comparison with previous FTIR work
It is instructive to compare the IR signature of SlrRED with the
light-minus-dark FTIR results reported before by Masuda
et al. (36). In SlrRED, the C4¼O stretch (Band II) exhibits a
downshift from 1707 to 1692 cm1. In FTIR, a similar
downshift is observed that is somewhat larger, from 1710 to
1689 cm1. These observations suggest that as the protein
relaxes on timescales longer than 1 ns, the hydrogen-bonding
from Gln-50 to FAD C4¼O further strengthens. Masuda
et al. assigned a 1545(1)/1507() feature in FTIR as an
upshift of the FAD C¼N stretches on formation of the light
state. This was interpreted as a loss of a hydrogen bond to the
FAD N5. However, with our data at hand, we ﬁnd that this
assignment is incorrect. From the FAD* SADS (Fig. 5 A,
black line), we conﬁdently assign bands VI and VII (1578 and
1547 cm1) to the C¼N vibrations in the FAD ground state,
not a 1507 cm1 band.
Finally, we consider the origin of Band I. This band has a
low amplitude and is located as a shoulder at;1735 cm1 on
FIGURE 6 Reaction mechanism for the photo-
induced hydrogen-bond network switch reaction in
the Synechocystis Slr1694 BLUF domain. Hydro-
gen bonds are represented by dashed lines. See text
for details.
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the high-frequency side of Band II (Fig. 5, green line). In-
terestingly, a similar 1734 cm1 feature was observed re-
cently by step-scan FTIR spectroscopy in the AppA BLUF
domain (77) and assigned to a C¼O stretching vibration of
the carboxylic acid of Asp-82 (Asp-69 in Slr1694). We note,
however, that a similar 1735 cm1 band is present in our IR
data immediately after excitation, as can be seen in the SADS
that belongs to FAD* (Fig. 5 A, black line). Accordingly, this
band must be assigned to a ﬂavin mode; its relatively high
frequency can only reasonably be correlated with a C4¼O
stretch. This observation indicates that in the dark, a heter-
ogeneity exists in C4¼O frequencies, with a major conformer
(.90%) vibrating at 1707 cm1 and a minor one (,10%) at
1735 cm1 as judged from the integrated intensities of the
bleaches at these frequencies in the FAD* SADS. Possibly,
the latter represents a minor fraction of FAD that lacks the
hydrogen bond fromAsn-32 to FADC4¼O (see Fig. 1, A and
B), which latter mode therefore attains a higher frequency.
No evidence for electron transfer from Trp-91
in Slr1694
In the AppA BLUF domain, it was shown that light-driven
electron transfer from a conserved tryptophan (Trp-104) to
FAD competes with electron transfer from the conserved
tyrosine and represents a nonproductive deactivation channel
(48,49). The question arises whether in Slr1694, a similar
electron transfer process from Trp-91 occurs. In the Q1 and
Q2 intermediates, essentially all observed IR bands can be
accounted for by FAD and Tyr radical bands. Thus, no evi-
dence for electron transfer from Trp-91 to FAD is found
within experimental accuracy. Inspection of the Slr1694
x-ray structure indicates that Trp-91 in the ‘‘in’’ conformation
is further away from FAD than in the AppA x-ray structure
(30,35), which will result in a slower electron transfer rate
from Trp in the Slr1694 BLUF domain. Given that electron
transfer from Tyr to FAD is much faster in Slr1694 than in
AppA (;10 ps vs. ;600 ps dominant components), it is
likely that electron transfer from Trp-91 cannot compete with
electron transfer from Tyr-8 in the Slr1694 BLUF domain.
The absence of electron transfer from Trp-91 to FAD also
implies that the multiexponential decay of FAD* is not
caused by a heterogeneity in Trp-91 conformation.
The orientation of the conserved glutamine and
alternative reaction models
In the various BLUF x-ray crystal structures, the dark-state
orientation of Gln-50 and the positions of Trp-91 and Met-93
remained ambiguous (30,32–35). In Fig. 1, the dark (Fig. 1 A)
and the light state (Fig. 1 B) of Slr1694 are presented as
proposed by Yuan et al. (35) and by Anderson et al. (30) for
the AppA BLUF domain. In the dark, the amino group of
Gln-50 is H-bonded to Tyr-8 and to FAD N5. No hydrogen
bonding occurs to the ﬂavin C4¼O. In the light state, Gln-50
has rotated by;180, Tyr-8 becomes a H-bond donor to the
Gln-50 carbonyl, and the Gln-50 amino is H-bonded to both
N5 and C4¼O of the FAD cofactor. The latter orientation of
Gln-50 was proposed to correspond to the dark state in the
BlrB, Tll0078, and AppAC20S BLUF domains by Jung et al.
(32,33) and Kita et al. (34) on the basis of the prevalence of
this orientation in their BLUF crystal structures.
The interpretation of Gln orientation by Anderson et al.
(30) and Yuan et al. (35) is supported by a number of spec-
troscopic studies: FTIR and Raman spectroscopy on a
number of BLUF domains indicated that the FAD C4¼O
becomes more strongly hydrogen bonded in the light (36–
38), which is consistent with dark and light orientations as
shown in Fig. 1. Using resonant Raman spectroscopy on
AppA, Unno et al. (40) showed that the hydrogen-bond state
of the ﬂavin C4¼O in the dark did not change appreciably on
mutation of the conserved Gln, consistent with a dark-state
orientation as in Fig. 1 A. Importantly, using NMR spec-
troscopy on the AppA BLUF domain, Grinstead et al. (78)
identiﬁed a strong H-bond from the conserved Tyr to the
conserved Gln in the light, corresponding to the Gln orien-
tation in Fig. 1 B. In the dark such strong hydrogen bond was
absent. Moreover, Grinstead et al. (31,78) showed that in the
dark, the conserved Trp (Trp-104 in AppA) is buried in core
of Appa WT, as it is in the dark-state AppA crystal structure
by Anderson et al. (30). Tryptophan ﬂuorescence experi-
ments on AppA and Slr1694 indeed indicated a buried con-
formation for the conserved Trp in the dark (35,76).
In a recent study by Domratcheva et al. (79), a number of
spectroscopic observations on BLUF domains could be ra-
tionalized in terms of the dark- and light-state structures as
proposed by Schlichting and co-workers (32, 33). From QM/
MM calculations two distinct Gln conformations were found.
The ﬁrst conformation had the Gln carbonyl receiving a
hydrogen bond from Tyr and the Gln amide donating a shared
hydrogen bond to the FAD C4¼O and N5, similar to that
shown as the light state in Fig. 1 B and Fig. 6 D. The second
conformation corresponded to rotation and tautomerization
of the conserved glutamine to imidic acid (HN¼CR-OH).
Tautomerization of Gln was invoked in view of the short
distance between the FAD and Gln carbonyls in the BLUF
crystal structures (2.7 A˚), considered too short a proximity
for bare electronegative oxygens. In the tautomerized form,
the Gln COH donates a hydrogen bond to FAD C4¼O. The
Gln HN¼C donates a hydrogen bond to FAD N5, whereas
the Gln HN¼C receives a strong hydrogen bond from Tyr.
Interestingly, the latter conformation corresponded to the
lowest calculated FAD excited-state energy and to the
highest calculated hydrogen-bond strength to FAD C4¼O. It
was accordingly proposed by the authors that the latter
conformation represented the light state of the BLUF domain
and the former the dark state, the reverse of models forwarded
here and elsewhere (30,35,39,40,78). Light-induced Gln
tautomerization was recently proposed on the basis of ultra-
fast IR experiments on the AppA BLUF domain. An induced
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absorption at 1667 cm1 (that appeared within the instrument
response of ;200 fs) was assigned to a keto-enol tautome-
rization of the conserved Gln, proposed to result from a di-
pole change of nearby FAD on photon absorption (80). In our
FAD* spectrum, a similar absorption is observed at 1665
cm1 (Fig. 5, black line). However, we assign this band to a
downshift of the FAD C¼O modes on formation of FAD*
(vide supra) rather than to Gln-50.
At present, no singular molecular model of the FAD
binding pocket can account for all structural and spectro-
scopic data that pertain to the conformation of the conserved
glutamine, or, for that matter, that of the conserved trypto-
phan. We consider the Gln-50 orientation and photo-
activation model described in Figs. 1 and 6 as the most
plausible given that it is consistent with most of the spec-
troscopic evidence, especially that by NMR from Grinstead
et al. (78). However, more experimentation and high-level
theoretical computation is certainly needed. In terms of IR
spectroscopy, vibrational studies on BLUF domains with
isotopically labeled Gln may help to resolve the critical issue
of Gln conformation in the BLUF dark and light states.
CONCLUSIONS
The application of femtosecond IR spectroscopy to the BLUF
domain, a novel ﬂavin-binding photoreceptor, has shown IR
signatures of key catalytic events among the light-absorbing
cofactor and nearby amino acid side chains that efﬁciently
transform the energy of a photon into a long-lived local
structural perturbation that is required for biological signal
generation. Electron transfer followed by proton transfer
from the conserved tyrosine to FAD on a picosecond time-
scale constitute the primary photochemical events (Fig. 6).
This leads to disruption of hydrogen bonds between the
conserved glutamine and reduced FAD in its transient an-
ionic and neutral radical states, allowing side chain isomeri-
zation of the glutamine. This, in turn, results in a switch of the
hydrogen-bond network whereby, most likely, the glutamine
amino hydrogen bonds to C4¼O and N5 of the FAD chro-
mophore. Radical-pair recombination then takes place in 65
ps whereby a hydrogen is shuttled back from FADH to
tyrosine, resulting in a new, strong hydrogen bond between
tyrosine and the carbonyl of glutamine. Ambiguities persist
on the IR signature of the conserved glutamine during the
reaction; further experimentation involving isotopic substi-
tutions of this side chain will be required to elucidate the
precise hydrogen-bond dynamics of Gln-50.
We conclude that through strategic localization and mutual
orientation of a ﬂavin, a redox-active side chain (tyrosine)
and a two-sided isomerizable amino acid with particular
hydrogen-bonding capabilities (glutamine) as shown in Fig.
1 A, the hydrogen bond network connecting the three entities
can be efﬁciently switched on the ultrafast timescale through
a light-driven radical-pair mechanism. The challenges that lie
ahead involve a detailed understanding of the BLUF reaction
mechanism in quantum-chemical terms and the further relay
of the locally generated signal to the molecular surface of the
BLUF domain and ahead to its signaling partners.
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